SILENT AUCTION
A Week in Sunny in Madeira
Escape the winter blues & spend a week in a villa retreat in
Madeira .Situated at 670 metres (1800 feet) above sea level
and located in one of the privileged locations on the Island
where you will find a wide variety of fauna and flora
belonging to the Laurel Forest that has been declared a
UNESCO World Natural Heritage. The villa also offers
spectacular views of the mountains, valleys and Madeira's
dramatic coastline. One-minute walking distance from the
magnificent golf course, which includes 27 holes designed by the renowned golf
architect Robert Trent Jones. Part of the PGA European Tour since 1993.
http://www.santodaserragolf.com/. Potential to sleep up to 10- 12 people. To be
used from March 2009 -March 2010 - advanced booking required
Kindly donated by Loli Spinola.
Four VIP Chelsea Tickets
Win four tickets to a VIP box for a Chelsea match. These tickets
will be for a mutually agreed match.
Kindly donated by Renaissance Capital.

Original Art by Henrie Haldane
Own an original work of art by internationally
acclaimed London based artist Henrie Haldane.
Henrie exhibits worldwide, in galleries in the
UK, France and Italy, and has forthcoming
Exhibitions in Harvey Nichols London, Sweden, Spain & Sri Lanka. Her works are
currently held in private and corporate collections in the UK, USA, continental
Europe, Hong Kong, Sri Lanka and North Africa. Forthcoming Exhibition: The Air
Gallery, Mayfair - 23rd-29th November.
The piece, “Coast of Light” is 40cm x 100cm and is oils & mixed media.
For more information & to view more works please visit www.henriehaldane.com
Kindly donated by Henrie Holdane.

Two Priority Passes to a Taping of “The X Factor”
See Scathing Simon Cowell in action…and perhaps the next
big star! You and a guest will receive priority passes for a
recording of “The X Factor” after 24th October, except for final
taping. Please note that no one under 12 will be admitted to
the taping.
Kindly donated by The Applause Store.
Eight Tickets Private Box to Jools Holland at the Royal Albert Hall
The successful bidder and seven mates can attend the November
28th Jools Holland concert at Royal Albert Hall.
Kindly donated by Jimmy Page.

Visit Sky Sports Soccer AM Show!
You and a guest will attend the Sky Sports Soccer AM show
on a Saturday, followed by a private visit to Sky Sports
studios. Join the small audience for this three-hour live
show with guests, games and of course footie. Then take a
personally escorted tour to the many Sky Sports studios
hosted by a Sky Sports Director and our own Simon Campbell Boreham! A must for
sports fans!
Kindly donated by Simon Campbell Boreham

Autographed Framed Photographs of Nelson Mandela
A celebration of the great man and his wisdom. This
item consists of three rare photographs, including one
at the 2005 Live Aid concert and one of the Madiba in
his signature shirt, looking elegant and sophisticated
as only Mandela can. The framed piece is
approximately 1.35 x 0.6 metres.
Kindly donated by Absa Capital.
Ever wanted a Personalised Number Plate? (GB license) 1
Ready To Go!! Own your personalized license number OOO2 GOO (looks great in
any car - reads as 'to go')
Kindly donated by Omer Akyol
Ever wanted a Personalised Number Plate? (GB license) 2
Any FX Dealers or Ferrari owners out there? FXI 612 (would suit a Ferrari 612
Scaglietti or an FX dealer of course!) Once you have the license, you have to get the
car!
Kindly donated by Omer Akyol
Two Tickets to a Chelsea Premiership Home Game Plus Hospitality Package
On offer: 2 tickets to a Chelsea category a premiership home
game on a mutually agreed date in the 2008/2009 season.
Prize includes full hospitality packages including meal and
drinks.
Kindly donated by Mint
Get Closer to Your Goals with Three Life Coaching Sessions
Three sessions with life coach Natalie Lazar. Discuss your career, marriage,
relationships, life/work balance, creative expression, health and well being… or more.
Natalie uses a variety of methods, tailored to the client, to move through the process
of setting and achieving goals. Coaching deals with successful, healthy people who
want to make their lives better. Sessions are goal-oriented and future-directed and
will be conducted by telephone.
Kindly donated by Natalie Lazar.

Two VIP Tickets for Royal Albert Hall Championship in December
The winner can choose two tickets from available day or night
sessions of the Royal Albert Hall tennis championship on December
2, 3, 4 or 5th, 2008. Please visit
http://www.theblackrockmasters.com
Kindly donated by Pat Cash.

Cricket Bat Signed by Freddie Flintoff.
Own the new grade one willow, Woodworm Mega Bite Bat.
Signed by Freddie Flintoff.
Kindly donated by Barclays Capital.
Arsenal v. Portsmouth
Just in time for the holidays – use on your end of year break,
or a great stocking stuffer. Two tickets for the Arsenal v.
Portsmouth game on December 28, 2008.
Kindly donated by Brian Lazell.

Play the Course of Champions
A must for the golf enthusiast…a days outing for four people at
the prestigious Wentworth Golf Club. After hitting the course,
enjoy a complimentary meal. Please note that dates are
subject to availability and handicap certificates will be required
for all players.
Kindly donated by Barclays Capital.
Polo Lesson
The winner and a guest will be treated to a lesson in the Sport of
Kings at the Royal County of Berkshire Polo Club near Windsor
after April 2009. Beginners or experienced riders
welcome. Please visit www.brettpolo.com
Kindly donated by Henry Brett

Two Prime Seats to Arsenal Home Game
These seats are opposite the director’s box – match TBD.

Family Portrait Session
The winner of this item will receive a family photographic
session with Maria de Fatima Campos, including one hand
made print of the resulting photo. The session can be at a
location of your choice, either in the comfort of your own
home or at a local park, beach or other place of beauty or
interest.
Kindly donated by Maria de Fatima Campos of Campos &
Davis Photos
(www.campos-davis.com) and arranged by Christina Heinl of
Friends of Latin American Expression (www.flame-uk.com).
Own a Signed Sergey Konuxhov Limited Edition Photograph
Your chance to own a signed limited edition Sergey Konuxhov
photograph from his "Fragments" collection, recently shown
at the Lumiere Brothers Gallery in Moscow. This large photograph,
70cm x 160cm, forms a prime example of the work of this modern
icon of Russian architectural photography. You can see more of his
work on: http://www.lumiere.ru/
Kindly donated in 2007 by Olga Miltchenko of Alpinex Asset
Management, Moscow and anonymously redonated this year.

Just Do It! Three Places in the 2009 Chicago Marathon
Challenge yourself to the achievement of a
lifetime! You and two mates will receive
guaranteed slots for the Windy City’s 2009
Marathon. The event includes plenty of
landmarks to see, including the world–famous
Sears Tower, visible at virtually every turn.
The race starts and finishes in Grant Park and
passes Lake Michigan as well as taking in many
of Chicago’s colourful neighbourhoods including
the Chinatown, Pilsen, Greektown and Little Italy. It’s a course with the potential for
running a personal best, being largely flat and you’ll also be helped along the way by
the estimated 1.5 million spectators and plentiful musicians who line the course and
help make it the stunning spectacle it is. Tentative date: October 11, 2009. Flights
and hotel not included.
Reserve: £1,000 for each place
Kindly donated by Health Unlimited
Autographed Copy of Nelson Mandela’s “Long Walk to Freedom”
Own a book signed by a Nobel laureate! Former South African
President Nelson Mandela’s autobiography “Long Walk to Freedom,”
autographed by the author can be yours for the right bid.
Kindly donated by Cotlands

Weekend Retreat at Private Island on the Thames!
Private island paradise within the M25! Situated where the
river Wey meets the Thames, Bull Dogs island is a 4 acre
piece of paradise which you will have all to yourselves. The
Little Mill is the only cottage on the island, has been
completely renovated and sleeps 4, (6 at a push).
There is a cosy log fire inside, or a safari style fire pit
overlooking the weir, and a boat for exploring the river.
Whilst you will feel a million miles from civilisation, you are
still within walking distance of several pubs and restaurants.
Cheeky weekend or a Crusoe adventure?!! (To be taken for
up to 4 days whenever you like!)
Kindly donated by Jodi Riches

Want to take our African picture home?
Did you like our African theme this year so much that
you want to take it home? You CAN! This stunning
picture digitally printed on bonded acrylic can be
yours. Bonded acrylic is the latest technology to
present photography, used in museums, galleries and
homes alike. This picture is perfect for your modern
home and will be a guaranteed talking point with
visitors.
Kindly donated by Verena Mladek
Ride of a Lifetime
Mercedes-Benz World is proud to provide a genuine
“Money Cant Buy” experience for two at Mercedes World
in Surrey.
Each winner will be treated to a very special day and
enjoy a one-hour AMG experience, a passenger ride in
the phenomenal Mercedes-Benz SLR McLaren and a ride
along side with the Silver Arrows Display Team.
In the AMG Experience you will learn to tame the most awe-inspiring cars in the
Mercedes-Benz range with the superlative power, control and technological wizardry
of AMG.
Your passenger ride in a Mercedes-Benz SLR McLaren will leave you breathless as
you see and feel the amazing power, technology and potential of one of the world’s
greatest super cars.
Saving the best till last you will ride alongside with the Silver Arrows Display Team
as they wow the crowds by pushing the power and performance of AMG to its limits
on the Handling Circuits and Wet Skid Circle – power sliding, pirouetting and
overtaking, it’s a dazzling display of driving acrobatics.
Kindly donated by Mercedes Benz
2 Tickets to a Adnan Sami Concert - SAT OCT 18 - Wembley Arena
Adnan Sami is one of the most influential Asian artists of his
generation, few have done as much as Sami to bring Asian
music to the mainstream Western markets. A classically
trained pianist his musical style merges Asian, Western and
instrumentation to produce an eclectic mix of musical styles
- classical to jazz to modern pop-rock. In 2001 he was
awarded MTV's "Breakthrough Artist of the Year".
Recently, he has made a huge comeback as host on Hindi musical game show, Bol
Baby Bol, and received critical acclaim for his latest music composition on Bollywood
hit movie Shaurya. Adnan Sami will be backed by a full orchestra, Bollywood dancers
and backing singers for a show that is not to be missed.
Anonymously donated

